The North Coast Rocketry™ Command Control™ has been specifically designed for the demands of high electrical current model rocket engine igniter systems. By using a combination of a quality low resistance electrical cable with soldered connections and commonly available high capacity Nickel Cadmium batteries, the Command Control™ can deliver in excess of 100 watts of instantaneous electrical ignition power. This insures that the Command Control™ can be used with nearly every presently available model rocket engine igniter system in single as well as cluster ignition configurations.

Use of some electrical match and flash bulb igniters should be avoided due to activating currents too low for safe use. Test any of these types of igniters for compatibility with the Command Control™ before attempting actual launch.

The Command Control™ was designed for use with either one or two standard six-cell high capacity hobby NiCad battery packs using typical Tamiya connectors. Use of a single battery pack will reliably activate most available igniter types almost instantaneously when used in single engine applications. The second battery is not necessary when using as many as four igniters in a cluster, but its use adds an extra level of ignition insurance. Your particular igniter configuration and power requirements should be tested with one or both battery packs installed before an actual launch is attempted for dependability.

The rocket modeler may choose to have both battery packs installed at all times and use the slide switch to select which combination to use. Care should be taken, however, that continued use of only one pack does not overly discharge that pack as compared to the other. Note that the slide switch must be in the far left (off) position when the batteries are being charged.

An added Command Control™ feature is that it can be connected to an alternate exterior battery source. However, the rocket modeler will be required to design and construct a cable and connector system for these applications.

NOTE: North Coast Rocketry™ advises caution when constructing any external connector to be used with the Command Control™. Serious damage to the controller or NiCad batteries can occur with improperly designed connections. If an external battery is used, the internal NiCad batteries must be disconnected. Also, never mix or connect two different types of batteries such as one dry-cell lantern and an auto battery to the Command Control™. This practice should be avoided due to different battery construction methods and the internal battery resistances. Also, do not mix old and new batteries.

The Command Control™ uses an L.E.D. battery level meter for continuous monitoring of the battery voltage level. The range of this power meter is 6.5 volts beginning with the far left L.E.D. and 19 volts with all the L.E.D.s lit. Most L.E.D.s will not light if only one 6-cell NiCad battery is being used.

Be sure to follow all the instructions which came with your NiCad battery packs and your companion battery charger for the proper method to fully charge the batteries. The Command Control™ has been wired with two standard 5 mm charge jacks, one for each battery. These allow overnight charging with the batteries left in the controller if you have a charger that is equipped with this type of charge plug. You will be required to remove the batteries for charging if your charger is not so equipped.

NOTE: To avoid damage to the Command Control™ when charging, be sure the battery selector switch on the front of the controller is in the far left (off) position and that the safety key has been removed when charging the batteries.
PREPARE THE COMMAND CONTROL™ FOR USE

☐ 1. Make certain that the safety key is not in the safety key receptacle and the battery selector switch is in the off/charge position before proceeding.

☐ 2. Open the battery compartment door. Install either one or two standard 6-cell 7.2 Volt, 1.2 Ah hobby NiCad battery packs in the battery holder. Connect the Tamiya connectors and battery connectors. If only one battery is to be used, be sure to place it in the battery tray area closest to the bottom of the controller.

TEST THE COMMAND CONTROL™ FOR PROPER OPERATION

☐ 1. Make sure the batteries are fully charged. Move the battery selector switch to the one battery position. The red L.E.D. above the red launch button should now light. This indicates that the battery pack(s) are installed correctly. If the light is dim, it may indicate that the batteries may not be fully charged. If two batteries have been installed, move the switch to the center position and again note the intensity of the L.E.D.s.

☐ 2. Return the battery selector switch to the off/charge position. Recharge the batteries if necessary.

☐ 3. Take the Command Control™ outside. Unroll the launch cable. Connect an igniter to the micro-clips attached to the red wire lead and the micro-clip attached to the black wire lead. Lay this end of the cable on a section of concrete or asphalt away from any flammable materials. DO NOT install the igniter in an engine for this test.

☐ 4. Move the battery selector to the single battery position. If you have installed two battery packs, move the switch to the two-battery position. Insert the safety key in the safety key receptacle. The audio indicator should now begin to pulse and the L.E.D. battery level indicator will now light. Please note that with properly charged batteries, one pack will light two or three of the leftmost L.E.D.s. Two battery packs will light approximately two-thirds of the L.E.D.s.

☐ 5. Press and hold down the left yellow ARM button. The audio indicator will begin a steady tone and the left yellow ARM L.E.D. will light.

☐ 6. While still holding down the yellow ARM button, press down the red LAUNCH button. The audio tone will cease and the igniter will fire.

☐ 7. Release both buttons, return the battery selector switch to the off/charge position and remove the safety key. Discard the tested igniter.

If the Command Control™ fails any of the above tests, carefully examine your battery connections, the igniter connection, and the battery selector switch position. If the unit still does not function correctly, return it to North Coast Rocketry™ for examination or call 1-800-525-7561 for assistance.

Attach the cable spool to the back of the controller and latch it in place. Wind the cable around the spool starting with where the wire exits the back of the controller. Recharge the batteries as necessary.

USING THE COMMAND CONTROL™

☐ 1. Always be sure the NiCad batteries in the controller are fully charged before traveling to the launch area.

☐ 2. Set up your launch pad in a large open area away from flammable materials such as dry grass or weeds.

☐ 3. ALWAYS BE ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN that the launch rod safety cap is attached to the launch rod at all times except when a model rocket is being placed on the launch pad or being launched. This insures that the safety key cannot be inadvertently left in the Command Control™ launch controller.

☐ 4. Unwind the wire cable from the Command Control™ spool. Extend cable from the launch pad to the position chosen to place the controller.

☐ 5. If possible, tie the free end of the cable with the micro clips to the launch pad for strain relief. Tie the wire in such a way so that there is enough length for the clips to reach the base of a rocket sitting on the launch pad.

☐ 6. Prepare your rocket's recovery system. Prepare and install the rocket engine(s) and igniter(s) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

☐ 7. Remove the launch rod safety cap and keep it in your possession. Slide the rocket down the launch rod. BE CAREFUL USE CARE AROUND THE LAUNCH ROD TO AVOID EYE INJURY.

☐ 8. Make sure the control battery selector switch is in the off/charge position. Attach the igniter clips to the igniter leads. Use the provided illustrations as a guide for proper igniter attachment. Be sure the micro-clips or igniter leads do not touch one another or the metal blast deflector.

☐ 9. Walk to the Command Control™ and move the battery selector switch to the desired battery number. Make certain everyone is away from the rocket. Insert the safety key into the safety key receptacle. If the micro-clips have been properly attached to the igniter(s), the audio indicator will begin to beep.

☐ 10. Alert any bystanders that you are about to launch a model rocket and check for low flying aircraft.

☐ 11. Press and hold down the left ARM button. The audio indicator will emit a steady tone and the AR Alarm will light. Warn the bystanders that the launching circuit is now armed.

☐ 12. Give a verbal countdown from five to zero loud enough for the bystanders to hear. Still holding down the yellow ARM button, push and hold the red LAUNCH button down until the rocket ignites and lifts off.

☐ 13. Release both buttons, remove the safety key and return the battery selector switch to the off position. Replace the launch rod safety cap on the end of the launch rod.

FOR SAFETY SAKE

ALWAYS store the Command Control™ with the battery selector switch in the off/charge position and the safety key removed from the safety key receptacle.

ALWAYS store the launch pad in a collapsed condition with the safety cap attached to the end of the launch rod.

NEVER move the battery selector from off/charge or insert the safety key in the safety key receptacle until you are actually ready to arm the system for a model rocket launch.

ALWAYS remove the safety key from the controller and re-attach the launch rod safety cap on the launch rod as soon as possible after rocket lift-off.

NEVER leave the safety key in the safety key receptacle between rocket launches.

Remove the launch rod safety cap ONLY when a model rocket is being placed on the launch pad. Then, keep the safety cap and key in your possession until you are ready to launch.
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